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• The in-line muzzleloading rifle market has shitlt'.,Qtrf?W:~ !J,igJr .. product to 
more of a commodity approach ·with the market !&~H~iitf.¥A~V~K~ffoed rifles and 
"grab and go" starter kits becoming the driving fa~t6f:.,:~.,~~e,,m~i~et'. 
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Remington had very good reason for not further q~gh;iiJing~i~'&:ijj~~Mine rnuzzleloading 
market. The Model 700 ML rifle consumed regtm~i@M~l 70lkbenterfire capacity 
which is relatively fixed in nature. In addition, t1.~~)ModeF7:QQMJ;i line cost essentially 
the same to manufacture as its centerfire counteW,i,h while eam'thg nearly $I 00 less per 
unit. These factors when weighed against ajj'}~~p~µ,diJig bolt-action centerfire rifle 
category resulted in the smmd decision to uti1~~¢'tli~'tlfo~ipJoor' s rifle capacity to build 
bolt-action centerfire rifles at the expense p(the muzzlel'b!'id{ng line. As a result the 
Model 700 ML is perceived as a higher:"i~~l~h:@ecialty product that is simply not 
competitive by today's standards. ··>'''''''??'!?!':::::.,. 
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Remington Segment Performance 
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In 2002, Remington shipped 5.7M ttctl~~is at ~''tci'tm::,#i1ifo of $1.7MM. This was an 22% 
decrease in units and a 20% decrea~~::fn S<:li!i~~· doll,grs. Competitive pressures from low
price offerings and late shipmeqt~}:are JH~' pri1!!~1 contributors to this decrease in 
performance. Historical perfonna~~''!'~§: ~~!''fbllO\y~'i:}' 
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Umt Sales (M) 7J 5.7 4.4 8.2 
SulesDollws($MM) ){:;?'A $2.1 $1.7 $1.4 $2.5 
Standard Mar0 in ($MMJ ./\$19 $0 lJ $0.6 $0.5 $0 9 
Standilfd Miir"'in (% ''''''''®:W;i:':::: 41.0% 38% 36.3% 35.7% 

*includes carbon mid stainless ~·"-"'~ .. ~ .. c·~~·w 
Competitive Outlook 

Thompson Center j'''"i,f ·'''' . 
The Black Diamo.gij}~~eriq~Ifbpresents the core of TIC' s in-line offerings. Equipped 
with a patented ":t1•~:m.e./tJ1rower" ignition system, the Black Diamond offers the 
shooter the adva~f'&g~:::::g[!'·:~!pg 209 shotshell primers as an ignition source. Also 
featmed on the.J~J~~k I)fafr.i:B.ijW)i's a 26" standard length barrel for greater velocities. 
The Black Diarrt8fitf.,~§.::9(f.~red in nine different configurations varying by carbon or 
stainless steel, carr19~_itJ:'~g~i'i!~~¢cks and fiber optic sights. The Black Diamond is also 
offered in a ¢Mm'ip~~k.f~tMttF1cit and in a .45 caliber configuration. All other offerings 
are .50 cali'Bffil)]''ffilw.,,J?lack Diamond is positioned as a "middle of the road" in-line 
muzzleloader: .... 'X''fi~Yi.:%:~~~~roduction from TIC that has sparked great interest in the 
premiun1i~~Wk!l~Jij;;,i,qln.~;"'frne is the Omega muzzleloading rifle. The Omega features a 
falling1§~$6k.'rY\3'@:i~~~i&m which fully encloses a 209 shotshell primer for a sealed 
ignitio~Mf.nd fw1her W,f#,tnotes easy loading and extraction of spent primers. 
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